


Springtime is the perfect time to hit refresh on your routine. Flip through 
these pages and you’ll find everything you need to create inspiring 

spaces, clean without harsh chemicals, and cultivate a happy, healthy 
home. Fall in love with new products, fill your home with crisp, bright 

scents, and discover the difference quality products can make.

Cultivate. Nurture. Grow.
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HELICHRYSUM
Dalmatia Aromatic Farm and Distillery in Split, Croatia



Sparkle and shine

Thieves® Dish Soap, 16 oz. (LTO size)

Thieves® Foaming Hand Soap Refill, 32 oz.

Thieves® Hand-Sanitizing Wipes, 30 ct.

Thieves® Household Cleaner, 14.4 oz. 

Freshen up your cleaning routine with the power of Thieves®. Tidy up spaces with Thieves Household Cleaner 
and a cleaning brush with interchangeable heads. Next, tackle dishes with a pump or two of Thieves Dish Soap 
from our exclusive amber bottle. Leave hands feeling clean and cared for with Thieves Foaming Hand Soap or 
Thieves Hand-Sanitizing Wipes. 

SQUEAK Y  CLEAN COLLECT ION

Cleaning brushes (1 handle with 3 interchangeable brush heads)

Amber bottle with black matte metal top, 12 oz.

Amber bottle with black matte foaming dispenser, 8 oz.

Limit 1 per account, per month. Shop only.

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

36487 $140 $184.21 85.40

Clear the air

Charcoal fridge deodorizer balls and white silicone sleeve

Lemon essential oil, 15 ml

Purification® essential oil blend, 15 ml

If the smells in your fridge are more mystery than 
“mmm, mmm, good,” infuse a Fridge Freshener with 
a few drops of Purification® (included) and stick it 
inside the door. You’ll lose those leftover smells and 
that not-so-chic box of baking soda. You can also 
stick a Lemon-boosted freshener next to your sink 
to dispose of bad odors or enjoy the rejuvenating 
aroma in the shower.

FRESH SPACE COLLECT ION

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

36428 $55 $72.37 34

Limit 1 per account, per month. Shop only.– 3  – – 4 –



Cultivate your home
Help your Squeaky Clean Collection go far!

Feather the Owl 1 oz. hand sanitizer sleeve

Feather the Owl 5 ml oil bottle sleeve

Thieves® Hand Sanitizer, 1 oz.

KidScents® GeneYus™ essential oil blend, 5 ml

School’s in session
STUDY BUDDY COLLECT ION

Whether your little ones are learning on site or online (or both!), keep icky germs at bay with a Feather the Owl 
sanitizer sleeve and his trusty friend, Thieves® Hand Sanitizer. Add a drop or two of KidScents® GeneYus™ to your 
wrist before study time begins—in the classroom or at home—and help set those little geniuses up for success.

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

36438 $65 $85.53 47

Limit 1 per account, per month. Shop only.

TACKLE LIGHT AND HEAVY DEGREASING.

GET RID OF WATER DROPLETS.

REMOVE CRAYON MURALS FROM THE WALLS.

Combine the following in a spray bottle or bowl:
• 1 capful Thieves® Household Cleaner 
• 1 drop Pine essential oil
• 1 cup water

Apply with cloth to remove buildup on stovetop; when 
grease is gone, wipe clean with a damp cloth.

Mix the following in a glass spray bottle:
• ½ capful Thieves® Household Cleaner
• 10 drops Tea Tree essential oil
• 4 cups water

Spray shower walls and door daily.

Squeegee excess off.

Apply a splash of Thieves® Household Cleaner and 3 drops of 
Lemon essential oil to a damp rag.

Wipe masterpieces off the walls.

Repeat until the art is gone.
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Ember Diffuser

Ecuadorian Lemongrass essential oil, 15 ml

Dare to diffuse anywhere

Elevate any space, no matter the size or setting. The Ember Diffuser is gorgeously crafted with the natural 
elements of terra-cotta and rubberwood and features a subtle yet alluring ring of light. As for the Ember and 
limited-time Ecuadorian Lemongrass combo, it works everywhere. Find an outdoor outlet, bring it into your 
office, or sneak it into the tiniest of spaces.

EMBER COLLECT ION

When it comes to the Ember Diffuser, think outside the box—literally. 
Try placing it on:

Cultivate your space

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

37796 $73 $96.05 43.75

Limit 1 per account, per month. Shop only.

THE BACK 
OF YOUR 

TOILET

YOUR 
CLOSET 
SHELF

YOUR 
HOME 

OFFICE 
DESK

YOUR 
MANTLE

YOUR 
BOOKSHELF
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Next-level Lavender
CBD CHILL BUNDLE

Fun-filled summer days call for CBD. Add 10–20 drops of Lavender to the CBD Oil Base bottle and apply to 
feet, elbows, knees—wherever parched skin needs pampering. With such a sweet, floral mix, winding down after 
hours of memory making will be a great hydration treat.

NEW CBD Oil Base, 30 ml

Lavender essential oil, 5 ml

CBD Oil Base

add
BLUE YARROW

add
FRANKINCENSE

add
CEDARWOOD

add
R.C.™

sweet and floral deep and earthy rich and balmy crisp and cool

massage and 
meditation

yoga and prayer
skin care and 

self-care
pre- and  

post-workout

Pep up your CBD
CBD PEP  BUNDLE

Planning a full day of play? Put more spring in your 
prep with some minty-fresh and all-new CBD. Add 
10–20 drops of Peppermint to the CBD Oil Base bottle 
and apply to the back of your neck or behind your 
ears for a refreshing pick-me-up while on the go. 
Bonus: Your skin will feel hydrated and moisturized 
without an oily residue.

NEW CBD Oil Base, 30 ml

Peppermint essential oil, 5 ml

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

35622 $49.95 $65.95 49.95

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

35623 $49.95 $65.95 49.95

Limit 1 per account, per month. Shop only.

Limit 1 per account, per month. Shop only.
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Take it easy with CBD
CBD MUSCLE  RUB  T INS,  10  PK.

Tired after sunny escapades? Make Nature’s Ultra CBD Muscle Rub your secret weapon. We boost natural 
menthol’s hot-and-cold sensation by infusing it with essential oils and CBD. Available in a 10-pack, stash 
each 0.25-ounce tin in your backpack and picnic basket or gift one to a friend.

10 tins, 0.25 oz.

Day-to-day gets a little easier with CBD Muscle Rub around.

Cultivate your life
ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

36159 $84.95 $111.95 42.48

Pack in your suitcase 
AS YOU NAVIGATE AIRPORTS 

and vibrant cities.

Store in your nightstand 
FOR WHEN YOU’RE TOSSING AND TURNING.

Keep in your glove box 
AS YOU GO FROM ERRAND TO ERRAND.

Stash in your gym bag for use 
AFTER A SWEAT SESSION.

No limit. Shop only; ER starting May 1, 2021– 11  – – 12 –



Twice as nice
TH IEVES ® HAND SANIT IZER,  2  OZ.

Take all the reasons you love Thieves® Hand Sanitizer and double them. This classic favorite now comes in a 
2-ounce bottle, so you can have twice as much fun without worrying about germs and bacteria.  

Clean up on the go

When adventures are near but soap is sparse, whip 
out your trusty pack of Thieves® Hand-Sanitizing 
Wipes. Offered in a 30-count pack, these spicy-
smelling, skin-softening wipes are the number-one 
pick for hikes, bike rides, errands, and every other 
item on your calendar.

TH IEVES ® HAND-SANIT IZ ING WIPES,  30  CT.

No limit. Shop only; ER starting May 1, 2021No limit. Shop only; ER starting May 1, 2021

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

30632 $15 $19.74 15

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

33649 $9.75 $12.83 9.75
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Renewal is in the air

Connect to your best self with the sweet, floral aroma 
of Blue Yarrow. Apply it to your chest before heading 
outside for a sunrise yoga session or combine it with 
your morning moisturizer for a boost of radiance. 
Close out the day by inhaling the inspiring aroma 
directly from the bottle during meditation.

BLUE  YARROW ESSENT IAL O IL ,  5  ML

Limit 2 per account, per month. Shop only.

Spice up your spring

What does your spring-cleaning checklist need? A spicy, sweet sidekick, of course. Diffuse Cassia’s warm, 
uplifting scent to rid your home of unwanted aromas or pair it with Thieves® Household Cleaner as you tackle 
dirt and grime. To invite spirituality and clarity, inhale it as you create a sense of peace and serenity.

CASS IA  ESSENT IAL O IL ,  15  ML

Limit 2 per account, per month. Shop only. 

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

33499 $23.75 $31.25 23.75

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

35893 $99.75 $131.25 99.75
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Tranquility is 
calling

Nothing soothes the soul like time spent in nature. 
But when the mountains are calling and you can’t 
go, reach for the rooty, musky, sweet aroma of Rue 
essential oil. Pair it with Tranquil™ Roll-On and place 
a few drops on your wrists or rub it onto the soles of 
your feet as you unwind after a long day.

RUE  ESSENT IAL O IL ,  5  ML

Limit 2 per account, per month. Shop only. 

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

35928 $62 $81.58 62

Cultivate adventure
We’re ready to hit the trails! If you don’t have a U.S. National Park in your backyard and can’t soak in the 
dappled light on the forest floor at a moment’s notice, reach for essential oils. Grab some Spring Launch 

aromas and enjoy the instant woodland whimsy of these three blends!

YOSEMITE GLACIER ZION

CYPRESS CORSICAN HELICHRYSUM RUE

CASSIA  VALOR® LEMON

BASIL WINTERGREEN TANGERINE
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Go for the glow

Show off gorgeous, glowing skin with a no-makeup makeup look courtesy of Corsican Helichrysum. Extracted 
from a rare Mediterranean variety of helichrysum, this unique oil contains the powerful constituents neryl 
acetate and italicene to help you put your best face forward—naturally. Add 1–2 drops to your facial cleanser 
to naturally cleanse skin or combine it with Frankincense or Royal Hawaiian Sandalwood™ to pack in more skin 
care power.

CORSICAN HEL ICHRYSUM ESSENT IAL O IL ,  5  ML

Limit 2 per account, per month. Shop only.

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

35887 $112 $147.37 112

From sunup to sundown

What’s spicy, earthy, and a total game changer? Canadian Fleabane. Versatile and vital, this 
oil takes you from morning to night with the powerful constituents limonene, cis-matricaria ester, 
and trans-alpha-bergamotene. Add it to your ART® skin care routine in the a.m. for a refreshing 
aroma, infuse it into Thieves® Household Cleaner as you tidy up, then combine it with V-6™ 
Vegetable Oil Complex for an end-of-day massage.

CANADIAN FLEABANE ESSENT IAL O IL ,  5  ML

Limit 2 per account, per month. Shop only.

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

35897 $43.25 $56.91 43.25
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https://www.youngliving.com/en_us/products/corsican-helichrysum


2021 Spring Collection

CBD Chill Bundle

CBD Pep Bundle

Ember Collection

Fresh Space Collection

Squeaky Clean Collection

Study Buddy Collection

Thieves Hand Sanitizer, 2 oz.

CBD Muscle Rub Tins, 10 ct.

Blue Yarrow essential oil, 5 ml

Canadian Fleabane essential oil, 5 ml

Cassia essential oil, 15 ml

Corsican Helichrysum essential oil, 5 ml

Rue essential oil, 5 ml

ITEM NO. WHOLESALE RETAIL PV

38205 $785 $1,033.44 635

Limit 2 per account, per month. Shop only.

Spring into clean living! Our 2021 Spring Collection contains everything you need to create inspiring spaces, 
clean without harsh chemicals, and cultivate a happy, healthy home.
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Our Seed to Seal promise
We discover, distill, and deliver the world’s purest and most 
potent essential oils and oil-infused products. To maintain 
that standard, we created our Seed to Seal® quality 
commitment as a set of rigorous quality benchmarks that 
put people and planet first. Seed to Seal’s three pillars—
Sourcing, Science, and Standards—let you fall in love with 
Young Living products knowing that inside each bottle, tube, 
box, or bag is a powerful product with a sustainable story. 
For more detailed information on our Seed to Seal pillars, 
please visit SeedtoSeal.com.
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